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MFC SOF GLSS: Importance of Proper Labor Charging

1. Employees are required to complete New Employee Orientation (NEO) where labor charging on the 
SOF GLSS contract is reviewed.  During this presentation, employees are trained on the importance of 
adhering to the Business Management Office (BMO) Cross Functional Procedure (CFP) 3114: 
Individual Reporting and Charging Time Using Electronic Time Entry (Autotime).  This covers charging 
in increments of .1 hours (6 minutes), timing of charging and disciplinary actions that can occur for 
mischarging.

2. Employees are required to complete annual refresher training on proper labor charging.  This ensures 
that employees are provided training on a regular basis to stress the importance of proper charging 
to the United States Government (USG).

3. Employees are required to record their own time for work performed.  Requiring employees to enter 
their own time ensures that the USG is only billed for hours performed by employees and verified by 
their manager.

4. Managers are required to review employee time cards and approve and are not authorized to change 
employee time cards. This provides additional oversight to the hours billed to the USG. 

5. ALL employees should report, through LM SOF GLSS ethics (800) 563-8442 or USG hotline, instances 
of improper labor charging practices, e.g. mischarging by employee etc…
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LABOR CHARGING GUIDANCE

1. Charge what YOU work on regardless of funding, budgets, or any other consideration.

2. Before beginning work on a task YOU must have written or online documentation for the charge 
number you use for both direct and indirect tasks, along with appropriate descriptions.

3. YOU must record ALL hours worked.  Productive and nonproductive work time and all absence 
time must be recorded daily in tenths of hours (six minute increments).

4. YOU must enter and SAVE your labor charges DAILY, preferably at the end of each workday.  
Labor should be recorded no earlier than one-half hour prior to the end of the shift (exception: 
early payroll closings).

5. When working multiple tasks: YOU are required to accurately track the time worked on each task 
throughout the day.

6. YOU are responsible for recording your labor charges accurately and for correcting any errors in 
reporting your time.  Your signature whether electronic or in ink is your certification that what 
you’ve entered is accurate.

7. YOU must correct mistakes immediately.

8. Only YOU may use your employee ID to enter your time.  Do not reveal your password to 
anyone, including your manager.

9. YOU are responsible for reporting any unethical or inaccurate labor charging activity or any 
conduct which is contrary to company labor charging policy to your manager or supervisor or via 
the ethics reporting system.

10. If YOU have question regarding the use of a charge number discuss it with your manager 
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TIME CARD ENTRY:
Autotime WEB Elapsed Time Entry User Guide

Web Addresses:

• https://ssl.sofsa.mil/atweb

• https://home.sofsa.mil

• https://ssl.sofsa.mil/atweb/UseSSL/LoginPage
asp
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 Internal Login- On the 
left, will take you directly 
to your time card.

External Login-On the 
right, requires your 
Employee ID and SOFSA 
NIPRNet password.

https://ssl.sofsa.mil/atweb
https://home.sofsa.mil/
https://ssl.sofsa.mil/atweb/UseSSL/LoginPageasp
https://ssl.sofsa.mil/atweb/UseSSL/LoginPageasp


You Will Learn How To:

Enter your time in Autotime

Enter Events:

• Support Services

• Work Orders

• Absence Codes 

Sign your time card

Adjust and delete event entries 

Use Favorites

Log out of Autotime

Where to get answers to your questions
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Elapsed Entry Screen Display:

Employees use this screen to add, modify, delete, view, and sign-off 
records.  You can also maintain a list of commonly used events and 
descriptions using the “Favorites” feature.  
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Adding an Event: Records Labor Charges or Time off
Adding and Posting Time to: Support Services

To enter a new event start by selecting “New”.  To post time to Support 
Services, select the event from the drop down and enter the charge 
account and account number. Then, Click “OK”
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Enter Charge Account & 
Charge Number



Posting New Entries Support Services Event (Con’t):

After selecting the charge account and account number, enter the hours and 
classification code for each day worked and answer any prompts. System 
defaults to “R” classification, if required change to “O” for Overtime.  
Comments can be made if required.  Then, click “OK”. 
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To Complete Support Services Event Entry:

Select “Save” from the menu toolbar.  
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Adding an Event/Posting time to Support Services:
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NOTE: ALWAYS INPUT AND SIGN TIME CARDS DAILY



Posting New Entries: Work Orders

For entries to Work Orders, select “New” and from the drop down 
menu select “Labor to Work Order” Event.
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Enter Release/Work 
Order’s Number and 
Operation, click “OK”



Posting New Entries: Work Orders (Con’t)

After entry is shown on time card, enter appropriate hours and classification 
code(s) for the day worked and answer required prompts (rework Y/N). When 
finished Click “OK”.  Select “Save” at the top of the window, so entries will be 
posted. NOTE: Multiple entries can be made before saving.
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Work Order set up 
ready for time entry



In the Know: Classification Codes/Time Entry
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CLASSIFICATION CODES: R=Regular, O=Overtime

Worked time over 40R must be posted to classification "O"

Example 1: Illustrates a standard flex schedule entry to Support Svc event-Mon-Fri.

All Full time employees must post 40 hours every week

Example 2: Illustrates a rotating schedule with 40R (regular) hours and 5O (Overtime) hours.

For overtime 
change to 

“O”



In the Know: Classification Codes/Time Entry
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For individual situations and circumstances, please talk to your supervisor or HRBP (Human Resource Business Partner)

10R 10R 10R 10R

Example 3: Illustrates a full time salary employee on a flex (5/8s) schedule who took 8 hours of 
Granted PTO on Monday, but made up the time during the remainder of the week.

4

40.0R

40.0

CLASSIFICATION CODES: R=Regular, O=Overtime



In the Know: Classification Codes
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For individual situations and circumstances, please talk to your supervisor or HRBP (Human Resource Business Partner)

Example 4: Illustrates a situation where a full time hourly employee was out on Wed for 8 hours.  
They do not have any available hours to post to an absence code, and could not make up these hours 
during the rest of the week.  They worked a total of 32R (regular) hours.  The employee will need to 
post 8U hours to NOPAY charge code because full time employees must post 40 hours weekly.  
Note: Salary employees can only take “NOPA” in 8 hour increments.

CLASSIFICATION CODES: R=Regular, O=Overtime



Adding and Posting New Entries to Absence Codes:

New entries may be posted by selecting “New” from the Menu toolbar, and 
clicking on the appropriate event from the drop down menu. Click on “Ok” to 
add the event
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Click “OK”



Posting New Entries: Absence Codes (con’t)

On the row for the Absence code, enter the hours for each day.  
When done, select “Save” on the toolbar at the top of the window.
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Enter time



COLUMN 1 COLUMN2 COL 3 COL 4 COLUMN 5

ABSENCE CODES TOTALS Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun

Lockheed
Martin

Absence Codes: 
PTO Accrued (Vacation)

PTO Fixed (Holiday)
PTO Granted (Personal Illness/Business)

Flex         
(5-8s)

40R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R

Rotating               
(4-10s)

8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R

40R 2.0R 2.0R 2.0R 2.0R

SUB-
CONTRACTOR

Absence Codes: 
Vacation!
Holiday 
PIY/PBY

Flex          
(5-8s)

40R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R

Rotating               
(4-10s)

8.0R 8.0R 8.0R 8.0R

40R 2.0R 2.0R 2.0R 2.0R

In the Know on Absence codes:
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Absence Code Chart:

 Employees cannot post more than their regular scheduled hours to an absence code.   
 Employees should only post regular scheduled hours using "R" classification code.
 Absence codes are the only codes that can entered in advance on future time cards 

when employees know they are going to be out.

Maximum 
of 10 
hours



In the Know on Absence codes:
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With respect to other absence codes: Jury Duty, Bereavement, FMLA 
etc…, Please discuss with supervisor and/or HRBP (Human Resource 
Business Partner)

LM Military related Absence Codes:

NOTE: As stated on previous slide, if employees know they are going to be out on absence leave, they are permitted to enter their 
time on future time cards.  In addition, be advised that if an employee does not access the SOFSA network for 30 days their account 
is automatically disabled and after 45 days the account will be deleted.  To prevent this from happening supervisors will need to 
send an email to the IT Help desk at SOFSALOA.CTR@SOFSA.MIL to be added to a group that will extend this time.  If the account is 
deleted the manager will have to submit a new SAARF to have the account setup.

MILITARY ABSENCE ENTITY NUM CHG CODE DESCRIPTION
MILI Special call up less 30 days MILSPECOP MDA *Military Duty-less than 30 days

Military Duty Active MILDTYACT MDY *Military Duty-30 days or more

Military Duty Not paid MILDTYNOPA MDN *Military Duty-Not Paid



Adjusting/Deleting Time: 

Employee may adjust time by selecting/highlighting the existing hours, 
changing to the correct hours and clicking the “Save” button. Adjusted hours 
will initially show up in red font.  When deleting hours, change to “0”(zero), 
click OK, and then “Save”.  NOTE: Multiple entries may be adjusted before 
clicking on “Save”.
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Adjusting Time Video:
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NOTE: ALWAYS INPUT AND SIGN TIME CARDS DAILY



Signing the Time Card: 

The time card is automatically signed as the time is posted.  
The icons above the date will indicate the following:  
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Employee has signed time card

Employee needs to sign time card

To un-sign time card (no real reason to un-sign)

Time card is locked

Supervisor has signed time card

NOTE: Time cards are unlocked for current and previous week.  If time is changed after 
supervisor has signed, they will need to re-sign the time card



Favorites/Maintain Favorites: 

Click to highlight the event you want to add as a favorite. Select “Add to 
Favorites” on the toolbar. A new window will open, give the favorite a name 
and description, then click “OK”.
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Favorites/Maintain Favorites (Con’t):

The new favorite will then display as a bookmark under “Favorites” in 
the menu on the left side of the screen.
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How to delete Item from Favorites:
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On the left side of the screen under Favorites, select “Maintain Favorites”.  
The “Maintain Favorites” window will open, check the box next to the 
favorite you wish to delete and click on “Save”.



How to Log out of Autotime: 

To Log out of Autotime, select “Log Out” from the menu at the left of 
the Elapsed Time Entry screen. 
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Create/Maintain Favorites and Log Out:
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TESTMAN, GUYXXXXXX



Which Time card is Correct?:
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A.   

B.   

All full time, hourly and salary, 
employees must code 40 hours 
of time each week. Employees 
must post 40R before coding 
to “O” (overtime).



Which Time card is Correct?:
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A.

B. Time card is over 40R.  On Friday, 
staff should have coded .5 hour  
to classification “O”. 



Which Time card is Correct?:
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A.                                                                                                  

B.                                                                                                  

• Absence codes cannot be posted to the weekend 
unless it is regular scheduled work day.

• Absence codes can only be posted to “R”.
• Absence codes (e.g. PTO Accrued/Vacation) CAN be 

posted on future time cards.



LABOR CHARGING RESOURCES
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On the SOFSA portal, click on pictured links, to get the Labor Charging 
Guidance or to make Timecard corrections.  

Locked out of Autotime
or need password reset?

Contact:  IT Help Desk
859-566-4600

Need information about your 
PAY?

Contact Employee Service 
Center

866-562-2363
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